
 

 

2022 Master Workshop 

Pastels: Immediacy and Color Concept 
Instructor: Tara Will 

Workshop One: July 7 and 8, 2022 
Workshop Two: July 11 and 12, 2022 
Cultural Center of Cape Cod, South Yarmouth MA 

 

STUDIO SUPPLY LIST 

**Please note – for studio and plein air supplies - I ask you to bring these supplies for a reason. 
If you do not have the funds or ability to acquire these products, please know that you may be 
frustrated. In our medium, it is so important to have high quality materials. While I understand 
not every budget can accommodate, please do try to bring as close to this list as possible. 

� Pastels. A good collection of different brands will help you learn how each can be 
used properly. Some brands I recommend are Terry Ludwig, Diane Townsend, 
Unison, and Sennelier. With pastels, the more the merrier! 

� Sennelier LaCarte Paper. They have a NEW way of selling this. Previously the paper 
in pads has been so difficult to get out, so these are little pochettes with a few 
pieces of several colors in a good workshop size (11 ¾ x 15 ¾). Another option is to 
get full sheets and cut them at home.  
 
Here is a link to Dakota Pastels: https://www.dakotapastels.com/products/LaCarte-
Pochette 

� Black China marker pencil (wax-based not charcoal) 

� Baby wipes for your hands! 

� Photo references printed out (make sure these are from YOUR OWN photographic 
references). DO NOT bring national geographic photos or screensaver photos 
please. 

� Small sketchpad, black or grey markers, pencil for thumbnail sketches 

https://www.dakotapastels.com/products/LaCarte-Pochette
https://www.dakotapastels.com/products/LaCarte-Pochette


PLEIN AIR SUPPLY LIST – in addition to above 

� Some kind of backboard (I use gator board with binder clips) or a drawing board 
with clips. We will put the paper on the board on our easels. 

� A travel easel that works for you. This is important as there are many types of easels 
available. For pastels, the most popular type of easel is the Heilman Easel. This easel 
is designed for a tripod base and is a pochade type box. There is an attachment for 
the panel holder that sits inside holes drilled in the box. Please visit their website 
https://heilmandesigns.com/.   
 
Another option if you are looking to paint larger, is the Gloucester style easel. I have 
the “Take it” easel brand. I love this easel because I can paint quite large and am 
never concerned in windy conditions. Whatever travel box you currently have for 
your pastels can sit on the “shelf” that the stability bars provide. Please go to the 
https://www.takeiteasel.com/ to see if you like that design. 

� Hat 

� Sunscreen 

� Bug spray 

� Umbrella (This is a personal preference. I usually just try to find a spot in the shade 
to stand as I don’t like having something over my head). 

� Shoes you’re comfortable in (think weather, will you get wet?, etc.) 

 

https://heilmandesigns.com/
https://www.takeiteasel.com/

